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Foreword 

Visitors passing through the gate oi Artillery Park could 
quite easlly be deceived by the outward appearance of 
the building. Long redbrick walls and gray stone fronts, 
windows blackened by smoke ,pipes mnning evey-  
where - nothing on this site seems to evoke people 
or events worthy of our  histoy books. 
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However, Artilley Park is an architectural ensemble 
which has seen two centuries of civil, militay and 
industrial use. Although certain buildings were erected 
during the days of Intendant Bigot (1748-1760), most of 
them have been considerably altered and carry the 
scars of their last role w hich was essentialy indushial. 

lnibially used for residential purposa, the sector occupied 
by present-day ArtiUey Park underwent its first major 
changes in 1749 when the "Nouvelles Caserna" were 
built. This impressive 525-foot building together wiîh 
the Dauphine Redoubt were to serve as barracks for 
the soldiers of "les Compagnies franches de la Marine". 
After the Conquest, the French boops were replaced by 
the Britlsh Royal ArtiUey soldiers who occupied Artillery 
Park und 1871. Eight years later, the Canadlan Govern- 

Group of workers ment chose the Artillery Park buildings in Quebec City as 
frorn ~ b e  shell sechon 

191, the site for the country's first ammunition factory, thus 
~hoto;  prii.aie transforming the "Cbte du Palais" a r a  into an indushal 

colleciion zone, 



For over 80 years, the old walls echoed with the din of 
the presses and punching machines as they struck the 
metal. Over that period, long windows covered wth 
soot would suddenly shatter a s  cast iron or copper 
casting was poured out ot a Jurnace. But above ail, 
for over 80 years, hundreds of workers, botli men and 
wornen, headed towards Artillery Park every moming 
to earn their living. 

While i t  is true that great technological and industrial 
advances were made of Stone, concrete and steel, i t  
cannot be denied that much of the wwkers'  pain ând 
sweat, etfari and sometimes blood, also coniributed ta 
these achievements. 

"We dedicate this brochure to al1 the former employees 
of the Arsenal." 





A Brief Chronology 

1879 On Decernber 22, 1879, by order oi the Council of 
Minisiers, the Québec Cartridge Factory waç created as 
a result of the difficulties encouniered by the Canadian 
arrny in getting Snider cartridges from îhe Royal Arsenal 
of Woolwich in England. As the British army had gradu- 
ally been replacing the Snider-Enfield rifle with the 
Martini-Henry since 1865, i t  became more and more 
precarious to rely on a source of supply which would 
eventually dry up. Therefore, i t  was decided to establish 
a national carùidge factory in Artilley Park, which had 
been lying vacant since the British troopç lefi in 1871. 
The Minister of Militia and Defence was authorized to 
spend $35,000.00 io purchase machinery in England 
and to îranslomi the "Nouvelles Casernes" into a 
carûidge factory. 

In the spring of 1880, Captain Oscar Prévost, first 
Superintendent of the Arsenal, was sent to England to 
study Snider cartridge manuiacturing at the Woolwich 
Arsenal. At the same time, he went to Leeds to purchase 
al1 the machiney and equipment needed to manufacture 
this bullet. 

After innumerable starts and adjustments, the assernbly 
line was finally put into gear in September 1882. The 
ohcial inauguration of the Québec Carkidge Factory 
took place on October 5 with Sir Adolphe Caron. then 
Minister of Militia and Defence. At that hme, there were 
37 employees working at the factory: one shop-foreman, 
one foreman, two assistants, five craftsrnen, one, ma- 
chinist, one examiner, two journeymen, twenb-three 
workers and a guard. Twelve of the employees were 
on salary while the other twenw-five did piecework. 
The twelve eamed the beçt wages, from $1.00 to $2.50 
a day according to their corn petence. Those doing piece- 
work had to settie fox a daily wage between $0.25 and 
$1.00. The women in the lai-ter group quite evidently 
earned the lowest wages. 
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1884 As loading and assembling the cartridges involved a high 
risk of explosion, in 1884, workshops specially designed 
for these operations were constructed. Situated ai the 
foot of the Citadel on the Plains of Abraham, these 
workshops (Cove Fields) employed a great nurnber of 
female workers from 18&l to 1938 when the buildings 
were demolished because they were too small and 
outdated. The personnel was transferred to the new 
plant in Valcartier. 

1885 When the Métis revolt broke out in the West in 1885, it 
was decided to step up ammunition production a i  the 
Québec Cartridge Factory and to increase the personnel 
to more than 150. In two months, the factory produced 
over 1.5 million cartridges. 

1886 Between 1886and 1891, the cartridge factory produced 
an  average of 1.5 milion Snider cartridges a year. The 
manufacturing process required over iifty diflerent 
operations. A bullet with a cavity containing a lead plug 
at its base had to be inserted into a laminated brass 
case. Under the bullet, the cartridge chamber cantainod 
powder. At the base of this chamber, a shoe separaled 
the fulminate primer from the charge. When the firing 
pin ot the rifle hit the cap, the mercury fulminate set off 
the explosÏon of tlie powder thuç çending off the bullei. 
The Snider carhdge production was abandoned in 
1894. 
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In 1887, with the opening of a cannon shell-manufac- 
tunng foundy came the first major changes in the physi- 
cal facilities of the Quebec Cartridge Factoy. Four 
different projectiles were cast in this foundry : 9 calibre 
solid projectiles, 9 calibre pellet projectiles, 64 calibre 
solid projectiles and 64 calibre pellet projectiles. At first, 
iron was imported from Wales, but from 1890 on, cast 
iron from Trois.Rivières was used. 

Martini-Henry cartridge inanufacturing began in 1891 
after the Canadian Army bought rifles requixing this 
projectile. This bot tle-shaped cartridge contained a 
higher powder charge than the Snider. its cartxidge case 
made of thinner brâss was not laminated the same way 
and the bullet was made of lead and tin, and not only 
leâd. Between 1891 and 1895, the Québec Cariridge 
Fac tory manufactured 2,449,560 Martini-Henry cartridges. 

From 1892 on, the equipment was graduaiiy moditied to 
produce only cartridges of  a 0.303 ~ n c h  diameier, a 
process which was long and complicated. A copper and 
nickel alloy from the foundry was used. The ingots were 
Oattened and drâwn ai the ralling mil), cu t  into circles 
and shaped into cups. The cups were drawn five times in 
order to achieve the desired length. The percussion 
cap was machined through the foundy, rolling miIl 
and cartridge faclory. The pointed bullet followed the 
same steps : smelting , rolling, drawing , annealing and 
cutting. Tnen it was filled with lead and nickel. Finally, 
the cartridge case, cap and bullet, were transported to 
the loading workshops for final loading and assembjy. 

The Qukbec Cartridge Factory came to specialize in the 
,303 cartridge. From 1895 to 1904, the Arsenal produced 
22,647,000 shof cartridges, cordite ; 1,332,300 blank 
cartridges, cordite ; and 2,317,000 blank cartridges, 
black powder. 

In 1896, the foundry was enlarged considerably. 
Manpower was increased, however, production was 
limited to 9 calibre shells. Two years later, productionot 
Iiollow steel shells and projectiles for breech-loading 
cannons was begun. 

O 



1899 During the 8oer War the number of employees rose to 
400. Then at the beginning of the 20th century, this 
number becarne stabilized around 350. 

1900 Construction of the rolling mil1 marked the beginning or 
a new era when the quality of the product was improved 
appreciably. It became possible to have almost perfect 
control over the thickness of the copper strips, thus the 
nurnber 01 rejects at inspection was reduced to a 
minimum. 

1901 In view of the expansion the Québec Cartridge Factory 
was undergoing, it was decided to change its name to 
the Fedexal Arsenal on January 1, 1901. 

1902 As the "Nouvelles Casernes'' became too cramped, 
construction of new workshops, including the mechan- 
ical workshop in 1902, was begun in Artilley Park. 
When it was Gnished six years later, the building com- 
prised only one floor. Two Ooors were added later, and 
this Is where the large calibre shells were manufactured 
dunng World War 11. 

1903 A former powder magazine built in the Saint-Jean 
bastion in 1806 was demolished to make space for an 
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lron toundry. During World War II it was transfomed 
into a primer plant, and today i t  is the site of the Artilley 
Park Interpretation Centre. 

1914- 19 18 Production increased during the First World War and 
the Federal Arsenal employed about 900 people. 

1915 A cal1 went out to Canadian industry to step up 
production. In March 1915, representatives of 259 
companies were  sent to the Arsenal to çtudy up on 
British ammunition. During the f irst four rnonths of the 
war, representatiues of 356 Canadian and American 
companies visited the Arsenal. 

1918- 1933 The end of the hostiiities and the great economic depres- 
sion resulted in a considerable reduction in personnel. 
During this period, there were barely 250 names on the 
payroll. Four or iive times the Arsenal even had to be 
shut down for a few weeks for lack of orders. 

Feeling the need to better equip the Canadian army and 
wanting to relieve the hardship caused by the depression, 
the Canadian Govemment began a reannament pro- 
gramme in 1933. 

The period of rearmament marked a new beginning for 
the Arsenal. Construction of a factory in Valcartier had 
to be considered. ln 1934, close to 2,000 men were busy 
a t  work clearing trees and digging the site of the new 
arsenal. For this they were paid $0.20 a day. 

The plant in Valcartier, completed in 1939, employed 
more than 7,000 people. Each month, 80 million 
cartridges, about a hundred times more than the 
nurnber produced during the First World War, were 
sent out. 

1939- 1945 When World War Il broke out, the Federal Arsenal 
became the main employer in the Québec City region. 
At the height of the hostil~ties, no less lhan 14,000 
people, including 2,000 at the "Côte du Palais" factoy, 
eamed their living there. 



As the Valcartier installations turned out to be insuj- 
ficient , a third fac tory, designed to manufacture car- 
tridges for portable weapons in particular, was quickly 
built in the outskiris of Québec. The St.Malo factoy, 
converted from former Canadian National workshops, 
was inaugurated in November 1940 and created work 
for more than 4,000 people. 

When peace was restored, the St . Malo factory was 
closed and production was concenbated at Valcartier. 
As elsewhere, the Canadian Govemmen t created a 
Crown Corporation responsible for al1 the counûy's 
arçenals and the Federal Arsenal became part of the 
Canadian Arsenals Ltd in 1945. This adminisbative 
reorganization led to a marked decrease in activity at 
the "Côte du Palais" workshops although they didn't 
close down completely. 

The "Côte du Palais" workshops were to experience a 
final burst of act~vity during the Korean War when tliey 
produced a large quantity of shells for the Arnerican 
troops. 

As production was concentrated at the Valcartier 
factories, the utility of the "Côte du Palais" installations 
became more and more diliicult to justity. Over !he 
yearç, the buildings were abandonned one by one, and i f  
wasn't until November 1964 that the bel1 calling the 
workers finally le11 silent, to the immense satislaction of 
the residents of the area. 



Photos and RecoIlections 

The "Nouvelles Casernes" and  the Dauphine Redoubt 
which had served as barracks lor soldiers until 1871, 
became after 1880 the home of the Québec Carhidge 
Factoy and the Superintendents of the new arsenal. 

View 01 r h ~  
gardens of rhe 
Dauphine Redoi 
1914 
Photo: prlvate 
collection 

From 1880 to 1890, almost al1 the workshops of the 
camdge factoy were located in the "Nouvelles Ca- 
sernes''. In order to transform the building from a soldiers' 
bunkhouse to a factoy, many partitions had io be 
pulled down, windows filled in and most of the walls 
had to be reinforced. On the f~rst floor were located the 
boiler room and the machines which generated power, 
the lead sprinkler, the furnace,  the machine for 
cutting the metal s t r ip~ ,  the anneating furnace ,  the 
furnace for the darkening of tnitial circles, the oil 
reservoir, the shooting gallexy, the main warehouse and 
the dwelling of the foreman, Davis. The second floor 
housed the cartridge machines and the inspection room. 
The small machines, dryer and a second warehouse 
were located in the àttic. The arched basement probably 
served as storage on various occasions. 



The Dauphine Redoubt became the residence of the 
Superintendent of the "Côte du Palais" shops, succes- 
sively housing Colonel Oscar Prévost (1880- 1895), 
Colonel Frédéric-Mondelet Gaudet (1895-1913), Bri- 
gadier General Francis-D. Lafferty (191 3-191 9). Colonel 
Henry Robert Visart, the Count of B u y  and Bocarmé 
(1920- 1936) and Brigadier An tonin Thériault (1936- 
1957). From 1884 to 1922, the Supenntendent also 
shared this impressive residence with the family of 
François Hailé, the firçl Ioreman of the loading 
workshops on the Plains of Abraham. 

Workers going home 
194 1 

Photo : A Paquetie, 
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The Loading 
and Assembly Workshops 

The loading and assembly workshops an the Plains of 
Abraham (Cove Fields) were of pariicular interest 
because they employed a large proportion of female 
workers. From 1884 to 1938, one hundred ta two 
hundred wornen took turns working to insure the final 
operations of assemhling the cartridges and shells. 
These workshops located at the foot of the Citadel 
resembled an indian fort. A stockade protected against 
ineuders a series of little cabins, which increased in 
number over the years. These wooden buildings were 
protected from each other by piles of earth which were 
to reduce the risk of everything going up in flarnes 
should one of them explode. Despite technological 
progress, the machines used in the workshops on the 
Plains were never updated. Power was always trans- 
rnitted by driving bel[, which never gave way to electric 
motors ait hough electric lighting had been used since 
the end of the last century. 

Cheral l  mew of one 
of the Imding and 
assem bly worksho ps 

,, on the Plains of 
Abraliani (Coue 
Fi,,,,, 
January 1899 

- 1  Photo. Public 
Arcliives 
ol Canada 

If wos huge ... al/ made O/ wood. If you wenf in fhere wiih 
matches or cigarettes in your pocket, you put ihem in 
a drawer. Couldn't take them in. Ajkr that, you hod to 
inke O/) your  shoes and put nibbers over thern. They 
were special rubbers to prevent sparks. Jt was serious Louis-philippe 
business, an arnrnuniiion plant. Ihe army stood guard Larnoi~tagne 
al1 oround. 1930- 1944 
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Gtra]dine Parent Smetimes it was SQ  CO!^ we had to put on our coats 
1916-1938 and go into the little powder rooms to get m r m .  

One of the loading 
workshops 

1902 
Photo: Public 

Archives of Canada 

To transport the ammunition from one department to 
anofher, we had wheelbarrows and a// kinds oJ things ... 
Like in our depart ment ai Coue Fields, there was a lit tle 

Marguenie railway, a track with a little machine. And that's how 
brihiaume we tronsported the ammunition from one place to 
1936- 1938 another. 

Dey  came dong with some shof in a huge box, tlien we 
had to put them on trays. Those boxes were really big. 
We had to do al/ that belore noon. Then in the ajter- 
noon, fhey would arrive wirh more. lt was the same 

  ai el lier-&gnon thing d ~ y  alter day. And we hod to do if. If we didn't, 
1945, 1950- 1954 ihere would be arguments. 

AI! the arnrnt~niiion we mode had to be tasted fo  make 
sure it uias good, so rhey would shoot from the top oj 

Marwerite the big stairway into the hill on the other side, and the 
krthjaum, people who liued on Grande- Allée would get scared out 
1936-1938 of their wifs. 



Man and the Machines 

Cartridge manufacturing, whet her i t was Snider, 
Martini-Henry or ,303 calibre, required many diHerent 
operations, much precision and nonstop work on the 
machines. 

The copper was burned in strips, than i t  Luas punched 
and drawn. We made strips, then when ihe strips uiere 
done, we punched out the cups. 77iey weren't very big. 
These were washed and annealed then reiurnedfor the 

j irst draw. Next, they had to be sent bock to the 
furnoce room to be sojtened. nley were washed and 
sent back io the jirsi draw, second draw. A d r a w  is to 
stretch out the metal. They were sent back to the 
washing room, ihen back for a third draw. 7he same 
thing was repeoted agoin, annealing, washing and the 
Jourth drawing and so on. When ihey were long 
enough, they were tnmmed. Then they were sent to 
Coue fields where the cbps were made. Two srnall 
holes were pierced i n  the head with needles. They were 
punched. Making caps was one hell O/ a job. Thai's 
where the girls worked, and ihere were often explo- 
sions. Boy, did that scare [hem. We tested the parts, 
shooting blanks. There was no builef in the cartridge, 
only a cap. We put them in the machines, rfles and shoi 
them to see if they worked al/ right. First the cap was 
inserted, then the cartridge was loaded, ihen the bullei. 
Once the bullet was in place, that was it. We tesied 
them every so oflen fo make sure euerything wos okay. Rosario Grenon 
Humidiiy was no good. l h e y  were ftnicky ~hings. 1904- 1946 

They gaue  me a machine and said, "Fill these grooues 
witk bullets. " So we lined u p  the Iiullets al! in the same 
direction and the machine punched them and there you 
have your bullets. The operation belore that was to cul 
the buiiets. You put it into this die, then y o u  punched i t ,  
and that made a bullet, but not the r - h t  length. There Alexandre ~~~~é 
tuas still another operation aller that. 1913,- 1917 



Whsn 1 started working there, there were lirile trays 
wifh hdes. 1 took the cartridges and stook them up in 
the tray. Then 1 had to put small shot into the 
cartridges. 1 worked al thot !or seven or eight months 
and then had them put me on a machine. 7he machine 
waç a little groous that came down. We put the bullets 
inside and a punch seaied them shut so the shoi would 
stay inside. Alter t hat, they put me on another machine 
that made stars on the cartridges, and thar's where 1 
lost my thurnb. The machine had stopped and I wanted 

EusPne côté to take out the builet because ir was craoked ihen the 
1918-1922 punch came down and took off my thurnb. 

The 

Mn 

Cartridge 
Factory 

1941 
derne Enr. 



Ail the power needed to run the machines came Ixom a 
coal-heated bojler. The furnace room or boiler room was 
somewhat the heart of the Cartridge Factory. At the end 
ot the regular work day, a minimal pressure had to be 
maintained . 

The room housing 
the boiler for the 
loadtng workshops 
on  ihe Plains of 
Abraham 
1902 
Photo: Public 
AKhives o l  Canada 

n e r e  was a boiler room because euerything in those 
days ran on steam a n d  cool. 7llere was a machine that 
ran on steam h o t  prouided the power !or the three ~ucie, Bruusseau 
floors. 1939.- 1942 

1 was a stoker there (ai the workshops on the Plains oj 
Abraham), and 1 didn't know onything about stoking a 
boiler. You jus1 throw the cou/ in ihe hole where thelire 
cornes out. Thar was a helluva job, and a! nighi, I Napoléon Rousseau 
worked ail alone there. It could'ue biown up or anything. 1909- 1942 

We lived ut home when Igot married, Iwas therejorone 
year, then we stayed in the same house without seeing 
each other, Iike the siin and the moon. Ojtentimes I 
would arrive home lote at nighi, alter watching over 
those lurnaces. They had to be tended. And my wiJe, 
she worked ojjice  hou^. When 1 got home around 
eleven or t welue, she was already in bed. The next day 
1 would get up ... Sunday, Chriismas Day, euery day 
wos the same. W e  had no choice, we had to work. Joseph Mecteaü 
niere wos no end to this vicious circle. 1939- 1964 



During the rearmament period and at the beginning of 
the hosrilities in 1939, many technological changes 
rapidly took place at the Arsenal. Before this time, al1 the 
machines ran on drive shatts, pulleys and straps. This 
system was replaced by electric motors which 
considerably improved the capacity and the autonomyof 
the machines. Defective machines were no longer 
repaired, but replaced by new machines imported usually 
[rom the United States. Many ot these later technological 
inventions were able to do several operations and thus 
Save time and handling. 

The large calibre 
shell factory 

1942 
Photo Moderne Enr. 

Euen if there was only one machine being used, al! the 
machines would run any way. The machines themselues 
didn't run but the gears did. So, il only two or three 
machines were in use, the whole Iine was still running 
and making a lot of noise. On t o p  of that, you had the 
noise of the machines themselues as they came down on 

wianger the cariridges to close them. You can just imagine the 
1936- 1938 ciamor thirty or forty machines would make. 

There were countershajts on the ceiling. AI/ our 
machines functioned by means of straps. When a 
tnachine sot stuck, the strap fell down and we had toput 

Napoléon R~~~~~~~~ i t  back up on the pulley with a stick that had a slit ot the 
1909- 1942 end. 



The Foundry 

Despite the fact that it was an essential part of the 
Cartridge Factory, the foundry didn't offer itsemployees 
very favorable working conditions. The intense hea t ,  the 
smoke and the oudated equipment made these 
employees' jobs almost unbearable . 

One place lneuer likedgoing was where they smelted the 
iron. nie heat that came out of there, my dear sir, Ithink 
i) I had stayed, I wouid have roasted alive. The men who 
worked there looked like robots. 7hey hod huge legs, 
wrapped up in blankets then in canuas, and mittens up to Georges Mecteau 
here ... 1914- 1917 

Workers prrparing 
io da a casting 
Circa 1910 
Photo: Parks 
Canada colleclion 

ln those days they used to take hats and cut oflthe brim, 
iike prisoners' caps. When 1 started workiiig there, we 
had to buy soldiers'panis made oui of canvas. They cosi 
$0.50, and the woolen body suit was $0.75. At the end of 
the week, they were wrecked b y  sweot. Oh, ii was 
horrible! We had wooden boots, our legs wrapped up in 
biankeis, and Itell you, when we were smelting down the 
nickel, right down io the liquid, the guy who was ai the Edmond Mecieau 
end O! the line melted ioo. 1914-1964 



Workers taking a 
pot aout of tlie lire 

April 1909 
Phnio : Pûrks 

Canada coliedion 

There was so much smoke it was hard to see. At that 
time, fhey used pots. Jusi imagine ! They used pincers to 
take them out, they wore mittens on their hands, 
wooden clogs on theirjeei ... in the heat oj the summer, 
their sweat blinded them, and in the winter, it wasn't a 
heck oj a lot better. 7hey had to go ourside, then they 
would risk getting sick. &me O! the workers picked up 
bronchioj pneurnonia or pleurisy. lt was slavery. ?%ey 
worked /or alrnost nothing, they didn't make much 
money, those guys.. . 

When he got home jrom work, Marna would Say, "You 
must be quiet because Papa was casting copper today. " 
And he wouid go fo bed oi eight o'clock. He wouldarriue 
home exhausted ... tel) us what he had done that day : 
casltng metal, copper, io make bullets. And the pots 
were reai heauy. It took two men to take tliem out. And 
their boots weighed twenly pounds, thwe huge wooden 



clogs, as they  called them. The workers hod ro 
wrap thernselues up in woolens so the heat wouldn't get 
them. But sometimes their pants would catch on jire. 
Many fimes rhey would catch on lire. Many fimes I sow 
Papa leoue home sick. He would be coughing srnoke, i t  
was practicaliy toxic. He coughed when he arrived 
home, i r  was horrible ... He was coughing and his Jace 
was al1 red, and 1 would say to Marna, "Papo is sick, "and 
she would reply, "Oh no ! It's just because rhey were 
casting today, " He had a medicoi exom at the hospitai, 

Marguerite 
and the doctor tald Marna he had something on his (8ughter 
lung, a perforoted lung. Marna asked the doctor iJ i f  O,,, M,,,,) 
could have been caused b y  his work, and he said yes. 1909-1938 

The Rollino Mi l l  

n e  rolliny mi!l 
1941 
Fhoro Moderne Enr 

The introductian of the rolling mil1 in 1900 improved the 
quality of the product. Thanks to this new machine, it  was 
possible to control the thickness of the capper strips. 

n e  rolling machine worked the copper strips so thol the 
whole roll w u l d  be the same thickness. If was down ro 
ihe ihousandfh, i t had io be uery precise. 

Lricien Rrousseaii 
1939 1942 



At the end O/ each lot we had Io rneasure the strips. 
Sometimes the copper was harder, sornetimes softer. 
On the so/ter part, the roller would make the copper 
thinner, so we had to be carejui of that. We could 
regulate the pressure O/ the roller on top ,  but there was 

B~~~~~~~~ nothing underneath to control. It was Q delicate 
193+ 1942 opera tion. 

When you're working on the rolling mili, the machine 
that makes the copper strips fhinner, at the end O/ the 
roll, you had to have gloves. They wouldn 1 last uery long 
on that  machine, it luas really sharp. ! had asked for 

L~~~~~ B~~~~~~~~ gloues but there weren't any, and Istiil hod to work, so 1 
1939- 1942 used my bare hands. I iost three jingers that way. 

The Washing Room 

The washing 
r m m  
1941 

Phoio Moderne Enr A-  p 

Those who worked in the Arsenal's washing room will çtill 
remember the ghastly odor that permeated thai 



department. AIter each step in the production of the .303 
cartridge, the parts had to be washed in order io 
eliminate the copper oxide. This was done with acid and 
soda. 

lt was rough working there. 7he conditions were 
unhealfhy, we were always breathing acid. They used 
nitric acid ]or washing, and there was no ventilation 
%stem. ! think the worsl place fie euer seen is fhose R~~~~~~ B ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~  
washing rooms. 194 1. 1945- 1964 

ThatS where they had water. lt was a hell O/ a 
department. They washed the cases in rhe uats. !t mas Napolkon Rousseau 
filthy. 1909- 1942 

In the washing departmeni downstairs, there was o guy 
who fell asleep on his chair while waiting jor the next 
load. And anoiher fellow, /or a joke in order io wake him 
up took hold oja pot ihinking it was water and threw i t  in 
the guy'slace. But it was acid, and theguy died of il. 7he L,,cien Brous$eau 
other one waç fired. 1939- 1942 

The Machine Shops 

During World War II  the Arsenal included two machine 
shops. One of them, located in the "Nouvelles Caser- 
nes", provided work for about 20 machinists. The other, 
which was rnuch larger and housed more than 100 
skilled workers, was situated in the same building as the 
shell factory, in the heart of Artillery Park. The machine 
shaps were busy day and night as over 300 toolrnakexs 
and machinisis, working in shifts, manufactured parts for 
broken or defective machinery. Dies, rnoulds and the 
numerous gauges needed to make cartridge and shell 
components were also produced by the machine shops. 

Most O! the machinery /or manufacturing cartridges 
uras made in Ihe Arsenal. Replace any part ? Yes, any ; 
starfing with the cast-iron base, /rom planing to 
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polishing, 
according 
needed to 

we made almost anything. We worked 
io designs ... Precision, thal's what was 

rnake tools like dies. 

The workshop was where ail the machinery thot had 
broken down was seni. We Iiad to remake the parts, to 
replace the ones in the machines. We kad to make 
designs in order io remake the parts and put them back 
ro work in the machirles and presses. You could say that 
this workçhop saw to the maintenance oj al/ the 
machines. 

Machine shop in the 
"Nouvelles Casernes" 

1942 
Photo Moderne Enr. 

"Big" 
Machine sliop 

1941 
Photo Moderne Enr. 



There would be a design that had been made b y  the 
drajtsrnen and il hoc! to be occurate to one ten 
thousandth. Tnere couldn't be any errors in the way it 
had been drawn ... Firsi we put our plan on a machine, a 
cornpurator. n ien ,  we took ourgauge which had special 
clamps to hold it in place. Underneath there wu5 a lighi 
which shone on the planjrorn beneoth it. It was a pane oj 
glass, and on it we saw any  fauli that there might be. I f  
there was a /auIt, it hod to be done ouer again. The faulr 
didnl have to be big, the gauge would be thrown oui ,,,,,, 
anyway. We would have io make anoiher one. 1939-1942 

Weighing out Powder 

One of the mosi delicate operations was weighing out the 
powder to be inserted in the cartridge caps and cases. 
7-00 much powdex, and the cartridge would explade in 
the lace of whoever was handling the rifle, Not enough, wejghing out 
and the bullet wouldn't be effective. the porvder 

by hand 
1902 I f  (the cordite) was sfrong. It gave oJfa smell. TheJiner ii Public 

was, ihe stronger il was. Because we Jelt sick Io our Archives of Canada 



s tomochs and had heodaches. No amount of aspirin in 
the world could ge t  rid oj that headache. h t e r  you 
would begin io jeel as iJ you had been drugged, you migh t 

MarguMte miaume suy. You couldn't see anymore. At that point, you had to 
19361938 ( e ~ u e .  You were il l .  

Yolande We each had a sort of board. There were holes in it. We 
h t d ü e r - h u p r é  had top// them with dilferent kinds of carhidge c a s a  and 

1939-1940 shot. They calleci them "caps" and shot. 

If they had put a man in ourjob, they would have had to 
puy him more. But we wornen couldn't have a man's 

M~~~ -n,lbault solary, because a man worked harder ihan us. He hod 
1949-1951 more responsibiiities. 

Wornen Workers 

Group of wornen 
workers inspecting 

cartndge cases 
and bullets 

1902 
Photo : Public 

Archives of Canada 



The fernale workforce offered ceriain advantages which 
made it essential to the smmth running of the Arsenal. 
Women proved themselveç to be unfalteringly patient 
when it came 10 inspecting the bullets and carûidge 
cases. They were able to spend long hours seated at 
worktables. But, above di, they represented a cheap 
source of labour. 

We took the cartridge cases. There were carhidge cases 
and bu/!ets. We would check to see thot they weren't 
scratched or anylhing. If  they were, they were thrown Géraidine Parent 

in the scmp heap. With the builets, we checked to see 1916i938 

if they were euen al/ ooer and had nothing wrong with 
them. 

To do the inspection work we wore a light right on our Annie Bertrand 

Joreheads. We inspecteci the cartridge cases and bullets, 1927-1938 

the littie copper caps. It was examining copper that made 
your eyes go bud. We olwuys had that hght on ourjore- 



Jacqueline 
heads. We took bullets like Lhat, and turned them over 

Catenier-Gagnon in our hunds t~ examine them. Then we sorted them 
1945, 1950-1954 out ond put them in diflerent boxas. 

1 worked with small shot. We had a big board with holes 
in ii and we slipped them in, one by one, into the holes. It 
had to be put in on the right side. Sometimes something 
went wrong ... I f  the shot was cracked, fhen we had io 

yvonne chrétien take ii oui. Or ij il was crushed, because lead crushes 
1914-1916 easily, we had ro take it out. It waç easy to see, 

During World War 1 ,  it became necessary to increase 
the number of women workers at the Arsenal in order 
to speed up production. Sirice the loading department 
on the Plains of Abraham could no longer keep up 
with the demand, the Arsenal administration decided to 
use the attic of the "Nouvelles Casernes" as a workshop 
for about 100 wornen, whose sole task was to inçpect 
carùidge cases and bullets. During World War IL, as well, 
30 to 40 women workers were housed in the atüc of the 
"Nouvelles Casernes", At the time married women were 
still not allowed to work at the Arsenal. As a result, during 
the first halt of the twentieth century, women workers in 
the loading department were recruited from among very 
young girls or older, widowed or unmarried women. 

My sister said io me, "Make your lunch and corne dong 
with me tomorrow, youll get in. " And they took me on 
right away. We worked frorn eight in the morning tillnine 
a i  night. 1 got seven and a haucents an hour. 1 used toget 
u p  af o quarter to /ive in the morning and calch the six 
o'clock train {rom Ste. Anne.  That was in winter. But in 
the summer we couid get a ride nearby, right here (in 
Beoupori). They were what we used to cal1 the Kent 
House cars. 1 would catch one at seven-twenty and be 
there by eight o'clock. I would arrive at work al about 
twenty to eight. The hard port was winter. 1 con 
remember it on the Cove Fields: you dldn't wolk, you 
rolled to work. 

Geddine W e  women went in on McMahon Street, so as not to 
191b1938 meet the men, and we went straight up to the top fioor. 



Woman worker 
with cartndge 
asçembly mdc hines 
Janiiary 31, 1928 
Phoio : Parks 
Canada colleciion 

It was because they needed more workers that they 
hired women to d o  the less tiring work, no! to work on Yvonne ChrEtien 
the machines. 1914-1916 

We weren't allowed to go and see the women. The mon 
who used to bring bullets to them was someone special, I y,,,,, ,-hrétien 
don't know. He used to take the eieuator and go olong 1914-1916 

Women workers 
inswcting and 

nishing bullets 

Photo. Parks 
hnada colleciion 



the corridors seititing down the work we had done. The 
girls went out between noon and one o'clock, but the 

Alewndre Ratté yard wos fenced. So we uçed to go to the Jence fa talk 
19131917 them. 

For the women who worked there, if was just as they 
were in prison. They were on the third floor and there 
were only tuio men who were alio wed to go there. There 
was a lithe square that opened so that we could ask 

amand Mecteau what they wanted. Phen we would pass the cartridges 
1914-1W through. 

I had only been there two or three days when the girls 
began to say, "We're going to ask for a raise." They had 
made a petition in an oual fom so thal there was no 
beginning nor end. And 1 signed my name like the others. 
There were some who didn't sign. And it was those 

Gwdine Parent women who got a 2 or 3 cents increase, while the others 
19111938 got none. 

We had to get a certain number done each day,  but  
when we uere just shrting, they told us that they gave us 
a chance for a few days. They told us wha t to do to reach 
Our goal jaster and how 10 improve the uiay we worked 
in order to produce more. Thar was aiwoys the thing., . 

Marguerite 
When lhey saw that somebody wasn'f interested in 

~ e ~ ~ u m e  doing the work and didn't care about producing, they let 
1936- 1938 her go.  

Someiimes we would go up on the bills and walk in the 
-raldhe Parent direction of the Ciiadel, or sit in the shade. But the break 

19161938 !rom noon to halj-past didn 't giue us very much time. 



At the beginning of the centuy, employees were hired at 
the Arsenal Ath few fomalities. There was n o  interview 
or medical examination required of prospective em- 
ployees. It was not until the onset of World War Il that the 
situation changed. From then on there was little chance 
that a worker who presented hirnsell without references 
would be hired. The Arsenal administration stiffened job 
requirements agaln in the nid-forties and during the 
fifties. 

Mr.  Huude, the careiaker, said, "Today we don't need 
anybody. Euen ij you siay, we don? need anyone."Bui ij 
you didn't giue up easily, you were betfer oJf staying, 
because then they could say, "You there, you stayed, 
you want IO work. You cango in." We were al1 wairing ta 
be chosen. Then they  went along and sait, "We don'; 
need you, we don't need you. You there, the big ,/ut one, Alexandre R~~~ 
corne liere ; you can go in." 1913-1917 

The foreman said, "You know, ij you have some Jriends 
your age: bring them d o n g  to work here, tomorrow if 
they want." And there wos a door there. We had a pass; 
we would go in and say. "My friend is at the door." 
"What's he wearing?" He even brought a lunch dong 
before knowing if he was hired. "Yes, yes" we said, 
"Bring your lunch. lt's a sure thing." "Should I kll him 

f I  

to bring his lunch?" "Yes, yes, you're  sure to get in. 
We had to pass an exam. There was only one exam: 
reading, and anthmetic: miiltiplication, oddition and 
diuision. To make sure that we weren't ignorant. We Aod 
to be a b k  to read, because school began in September. 
You know, they used to say, " We have to ma ke sacriJices ~ d , , , ~ , , d  Mecteau 
/or the war. " 1914-1964 

At the time there was no  medical examinaiion. T n e y  
would look a i  oui- hands io see iJ they had something 

Marguerite wrong with them, or rJ we had perfect hands, in good B~~~~~~~ 
shape, and not al! cracked.  n-ien they would hire us. 19311938 



We felt secure. We used ta Say, "We work ut the 
Arsenal, we won't g o  to war." At j i rst ,  it was the lucky 
ones who go t into the Arsenal. Those who did had sorne 
politicu! pull. There weren't that rnony who got in. The 
higher yaur poçiiion of work was, thejuriher dowii you 

~~~~~d were on the Iiçt oj  those who couid be called up Jor 
1937-1946 service. 

We hud fo passa medicalexaminafion at Dr. Fortier's. It 
was a complete examination, and quite seuere. 
Especially Tor Our legs, in case the women would haue fo 
stand to work, so that they wouldn't get uoricose ueins. 
1 didn't haue any problems, I was young. 7hatS when 
unmarried mothers would be told O!!. It 'S true, especially 
uihen ihey bere ut the docior's, he w u l d  notice that 
they had hod children. He wouid usk ihem, " M a t  did 
you do with it ?" A bunch O! questions. lt was considered 
wrong ... In 1951, Ihadto hide thejoct ihat Iwasmarried, 
because you weren't allouied to be married. You had io 
be single, so 1 couldn '1 tell them. I couered it up .  It was 

Jacqueline 
CaleUier.Gagnon Ottawa, and ihey wouldn't notice. 1 was able to hide the 
1945, 195&1954 truth irntil 1954. 



Cariridge 
lac tory person[zcl 
Movemb~r  9. 1917 
Phoio . Par As 



Waoes 
and Working Hours 

Up ilntil World War 11, the Federal Arsenal enjoyed 
the reputation of being one ot the best employers 
in the Québec City area. People were aware that its 
status as a government corporation freed it of the risks to 
be found in private enterprise. %me measure of job 
security, salaries comparable to those in the private 
sector, and the neax impossibility of closing down for 
bankruptcy were factors which contributed to its 
popularity as  an employer. These advantages no doubt 
accounted for the rernarkably low turnover of skilled 
labour at the Arsenal. Otherwise, the workingconditions 
offered by the government were no better than those in 
private industry. No vacations, long working hoursand a 
lack of safety measures on the job : such was the lot of 

Group of 
the Arsenal worker at the beginning of the century. 

mechaniCs Nonetheleçs, working conditions elsewhere (or dl 
Cirta 1915 woxkerç at that time were not much different. 

Photo : Parks 
Canada colleciion 



We began at seuen o'clock in the rnornirig and finished a& 
six at nighf. They gave us ten cenfç a n  hour. That was umond M~~~~~~ 
some salary . 19 14- 1964 

I goi $3.35 a week when I started io work on salary. 
Bejore thot, I drd piecework on the machines. We 
produced the goods and sot so rnuch a box. It was jorry 
cents a box, 1 fhink. Whcn it was lull, the box weighed Rosario Gre:ioii 
120 pounds. 1904- 1946 

Friday night - we were paid Friday night - we got an 
envelope that had been i~sed al/ week jor punching in. 
The omount was marked on 1 1 .  We weren't paid b y  LoLiiç.Andre 
cheque,  i t  was cash. 1910-1912 

I f  we arriued laie, the doors werelockedand we couldn'î 
get in. We'd have to corne back ot rtoon or the neici day. R O S ~ ~ O  Greiion 
I f  i t  happened loo often, we worild get suspended. 1904- 1946 

There were clockç. We had two enveiopes, one plain, 1 he 
other with ihe time rnurkedon it. We had to punch in four 
times a day. I f  Igot ~ h e r e  atjive minutes pasi, or even fwo 
or three minutes past eight, the door was c~osed. A(ter Lucien Gagnon 
the whiçtie wenf, that  was i l .  We would go back home. 1913- 1927 

In '32, r he place shut down )or iwo or ihree rnonths, and 
in '33, it wasn't quite so long ... It shut down three years 
in a row. That didn't pieuse people inuch. In 1934 or 35 

u,s. ph 
there were elections. Bennett was defeafed and King bmontayne 
was reîurned Io olfice. After that, ihings went well. 1930- 1944 

When something weni wrong, o worker got things 
mixed up, he would be çuspended Jor lui0 or three Rosario Grenon 
weeks. 1904- 1946 

We couldn't gel a raise. M e n  we did get one, i f  took 
two, three, euen jour years to get a penny rnorean hour. 
One cent an hour ! I spent years there, just like the other 
employees, it took several years to get two cents ??tore Napoléon Rousseau 
an hour. 1909- 1942 



Do you know whot the reluard was alter twenty-jiue 
years ? Çive cents more on hour, alter twenty-!ive years 

Edmond Mecieau oj seruice ! /mugine, twenty-bue years oj work jar /ive 
1934- 1964 more cents ! 

7hey usked us to work as ha rd as we could. Things were 
serious. When France surrendered it was a bad blow. 
They were really uptighl al ihe Côte du Pahis. The war 
eflort. Keep it up ! they used to encourage us. The war 

Lbuis-Phlllppe isn't lost, and won't be eiiher. They won. We worked for 
Lamontagne the wor elfort, we had to do our part too. The ones ut the 
193s 1944 front were worse ofl the ils. 

The noise oj the presses was terrible, especially the 
hydraulic presses. They were used {or fia t tening copper 
und sometimes it jammed a bit. You could even hear ii 
Jrom the gate. Especially when we weni in af three-thirty. 
The weather was good, so the windows and doors were 

~~~~~~d B ~ , , ~  open and could we ever hear those presses. What a 
1952- 1956 noise ! 

I had about 2,400 to do a day. To manage ihat, I had no 
time to waste. We didn't go io f he washroom live times 
before lunch ondfiue iimes alter. We had toget ourforfy 
mijlimetres ready. Ikey hod to have the bits 01 sawdust 
blown ofl thern and be put in or taken out of the machine 
and fhen piled in a box on the side. When tha t box was 

Raymond Biliet ,full, we had to take it away and bring bock another. To 
1952- 1956 Juljill ihe quotas they wanted, you couldn 't slack off.  



Boy Workers 

At the Arsenal, as in many other businesses, cheap 
labour was provided not only by women but by a large 
number of boys between the ages of 12 and 14 years as 
well. 

1 began in 1909, in June, i belieue. I must 'ue been 12 or 13 
years old. When we started there, we /ed materia! into 
the machines. We got $0.10 a box. At the end of the week Napoléon Rousçeau 
it might add up to $1.75 or $2.00for the week. 1909- 1942 

1 began as a young boy. 73ey hired us at a jixed wage oj 
$3.50 to work the machines, noi to operate [hem, but to 
feed maierial into them. They kepl us there Jor a Jew 
weeks, then as soon as we were skilled enough, they put 
us on a machine to do some of the operations of 
cartridge-making. They wo~rld Ieave us on the machine 
for four or five Iiours a week uniil we had learned to keep 
up with the machine that produced the most. The 
machine didn 'i provide us with more ihan three boxes a 
day, and ai $0.35 a box, thof came io a dollar and 
something. But we didn't work on Saturday affernoons Louis.André Martin 
so that gave us $6.00 a week. 1910-1912 

To work on those machines you had 10 be uery skiljul. 
n e r e  wasn't a man O! twenty-five or ihirîy years who 
could keep up with fhose machines. li took children. I 
really belieue that in the long run they woutd haue suc- 
ceeded. That whee! whirled round as fast as a grorno- 
phone record. The holes were spaced about a half-inch 
apart. Our box was in front of us. We had to work with Louis-André Martin 
botb hands to jeed thot machine. 1910- 1912 

Twelue, thirteen years old. There were only young kids 
working thet-e. Weled the machines by hand. We put the 
cartridges in ;he machines, that's the way if worked. 
When one box was done, we took another. We were 
paid so much a box. Alter that, 01 course, we 
"graduated" a Atiie. nien we became truckers, moving 





the boxes about on a hand truck. Now that paid $4.00 a 
week. We were happy to ge t that job beca use we earned Napoléon Rousseau 
more. 1909- 1942 

Ah but weJooied around in ihejactory. A Ii~tle slup hers 
and o lirile top tliere. Liflle boys ore teuses when they  get 
together. We had pienty ojenergy. Ii wasn't because we Louis.hdr6 Martin 
ate a lot, bu1 we had energy anyway. 1910- 19 12 



Sufety on the Job 

Debns lefi after the 
explosion of the 
drying room on 

January 12, 1699. In 
the background, the 

targets used for 
quality testing the 

cart ndges. 
January 1899 

Phoro : Piiblic 
Archives of Canada. 

Industrial accidents were common ai  the Federal Arsenal 
as in al1 factories of its type and it wasn't until 1903 that a 
permanent doctor was hired to ensure medical care 
for the employees. Considering i ts nature, the cartridge 
factory had fewer major fires than one would expect. 
Nevertheless, several fatal accidents occurred, and the 
residents of the area in which the workshops were 
located lived in continual fear of a serious explosion. 
They were relieved to learn that the workshops on the 
Plains of Abraham were closing in 1938 and again when 
the CGte du Palais workshops closed in 1964. 

On Januay 12, 1899, a bag of mercury fulminate which 
had been lefî to dry on a heated table exploded. The 
incident made a commotion in the local newspapers. 
Even though the fire had claimed no lives, the public 



became aware. for the iirst time, of the potential danger 
the workshops on the Plains of Abraham presented. 
Three workers who were a bit more talkative than the 
others, and who had been relieved of their duties, spoke 
to some reporters, and the local newspapers stirred up 
a controversy which called into question the competence 
of the Arsenal administration. 

On October 17, 1907, one of the reducing furnaces 
exploded. Alfred Boucher, a worker in ihe washingroom, 
was literally decapitated by the dnor ot this furnace. 
Three of his fellow workers were injured. 

Boitcher was killed. The jurnace had exploded. There 
were drums that went into rhat jurnace and they were 
burned. it was IO burn the charges; ihere wre some 
kind of tubes that they hod put thei-e. Tncre was more 
powder fhan copper und when put into the drum, it 
heuledup. ~eJurnaceburst,ifsdo~rJlewo~~andcutoll Ro5ar1oCz~en~~n 

a mun's head. 1904- 1946 



My brother LUUS at the Joundry.  7iiere had been an 
accident there. Cartridge and case çcraps were burned 
in the furiiace. lf seems that in amongst them there were 
some loaded ones. One oJ hisjriends was there near  the 
jurnace when it exploded. The door broke otl and he 
(Boucher) got his head cut olJ. Men my brother came 
home that euening, he seemed different.  Tnen he told us 

Geraldine h r e n i  ab0111 i l .  He wus Jrightened b y  it dl. He said i f  was 
191 6-1938 dreadiul. 

On October 10, 1927, two workers named Dion and 
Langlois were killed when the case ot caps they were 
transporting exploded. They were hurled through the 
roof of tlie building in which they had been working. 

It was ten O 'clock in the rnorning . I was going to heat up 
the water. I çaw Mr. Langlois. 11 iuas hisjirst day bock at 
work becouse he had been suspended. He was waiting 
jor MY. Dion. I lejt when Mr. Dion arriued. 1 had quite a 
ways togo. Ihadjust cloçedthedoor wheii Ihearda loud 
boom ! And then nothing. 1 went back ihere. There was 
nothing more &han rhat lejt oj Mr. Dion, you would have 
thought it was a sack. Mr. Grenier came up to ine and 
said, "Get going ! What ij ihere is another explosion ail 

Géraidine Parent O/ a sudden." Ali the other employees were already at 
1916-1938 thegale. 

It was scrap, as we called i f ,  thaf they  were supposed to 
throw inio ~ h e  river. But i l  had been forgotten, ihey 
hadn't thrown i t  oui. When they went in that morning,  
while mourng the box, they knocked against  it and ir 
exploded. One of them, Tommy Dion, went right 
througli the rool. They go thered up his clothing but there 

hr t rand  was nah~ing lejt inside. 7he next day, lheylound pieces 
1927- 1938 o j  wood wii h bits oJ tendons ... lt was hard to take ! 



Handling powder and loaded cartxidges implied certain 
risks and a great many accidents ai  the Arsenal were 
caused this way. But using the machines could also cause 
serious injuries to the workers. 

To be burned b y  pawder, i t 's not like other burns. 7 h e  
t o p  is burned, i f  makes a kind oj scab. 7hey had to take Lucien Gagnori 
the top ofj my burn fo give i l  air ço if would dry up. 1913- 1927 

A jellow by  the name oj Miller I~ud his arm t uken of/. He 
was going olf wiih a box of coriridges, a box O\ caps.  Louis.Philippe 
771ere wos julmina te inside. Ail 4 a sudden it wen t ojJ, Lamontagne 
and ripped his arm olf with i t .  1930- 1944 

Tnere was a press for making boxes jor packirig 
cartridges. I t  was pedal-operated. Without anyone 
touching the pedal, the machine started up.  His whok Lucien Casnon 
hand was crushed. He had nothrng Iejr. 1913- 1927 

Isau, a girl wifh long hair that goi caught in the siiap. She 
hod the top ol her scalp iorn of,. Iwent tosee her, thcn / 
naiiced [hot ihe top oJ her head wos al1 red. I sçretimed, 
und they corne to get her. Ajterwards, they came IO get Jacqueline 
her hair, but ii wu5 ioo late. She had to Wear a wig the ~ a l e ~ ~ i e r - ~ a g n o n  

rest of her l ~ e .  1945. 1950- 1954 

The big sfrap went up, c i i d  I didn't know i t  was 
dangerous. The bel/ rang to stop work and 1 ran my 
hund ouer the t o p  oj the machine. 7 h e n  the girl in front of 
me screamed with al1 her ~night. She nearlyfainied. Then 
the machine came down andcaughf me. I was lucky ihat 
l m  çmall-boned. I t  çtopped righl there. I stopped the 
machine J L I S ~  in tiine, !or I would have  loçt rny arin. M y  
arrn turned hlack and blue, al1 kinds of colours. They 
sent me to see the docior. He exomined m y  arm and told 
me 10 put hot compresses on i f .  I told him, "if hurts." lt 
had become swollen and blue. He çaid, "Don't worry, go 
home, put some hot compresses on  ii and come bock to 
see me in a week."A week later, he iold me, ''Your arm is 
çiili in Iiud shope, too swollen. Corne bock again in two M~~~~~~~~~ 
weeks." I waçn't able ro moue. Ispent uboui three weeks Berthiaume 
ai home. 1 9 3 ~  193s 
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